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ORGANIZATION OF THE COLLEGE

Colorado State Teachers College is an institution maintaining a 
four-year course for the training of teachers. I t also grants the degree 
of Master of Arts in Education to students who pursue a directed course 
of study one academic year beyond the usual four-year college course. 
In accordance with the custom of other teacher training schools and 
colleges, Colorado Teachers College grants a certificate to students who 
complete a well-planned two-year course. This certificate is a permanent 
license to teach in the schools of the state.

HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE

The State Normal School of Colorado was established by an act of 
the legislature of 1889. The first school year began October 6, 1890.

A t the beginning of the second year the school was reorganized and 
the course extended to four years. This course admitted grammar school 
graduates to its freshman year, and others to such classes as their 
ability and attainm ent would allow.

A t a meeting of the Board of Trustees, June 2, 1897, a resolution 
was passed admitting only high school graduates or those who have an 
equivalent preparation, and practical teachers. This policy makes the 
institution a professional school in the strictest sense.

The Eighteenth General Assembly passed an act making the State 
Normal School a t Greeley, Colorado, also the State Teachers College of 
Colorado. In the catalog and in all the official publications hereafter the 
title, “Colorado State Teachers College” will be used.



1917-1918 
THE COLLEGE CALENDAR

FALL QUARTER, 1917

Oct. 1, Monday—Registration Day for the Fall Quarter.
Oct. 2, Tuesday—Classes begin.
Nov. 29 and 30—Thanksgiving Recess.
Dec. 21, Friday—The Fall Quarter ends.

WINTER QUARTER, 1918

Jan. 2, Wednesday—W inter Quarter Classes begin.
March 21, Thursday—Winter Quarter ends.

SPRING QUARTER, 1918

March 26, Tuesday—Spring Quarter Classes begin.
June 12, Wednesday—Commencement Day.

SUMMER QUARTER, 1918 

F irst Term

June 17, Monday—Registration Day for the Summer Quarter. 
June 18, Tuesday—Classes begin.
July 4, Thursday—Independence Day.
July 19, Friday—The first term of the Summer Quarter closes.

Second Term

July 22, Monday—The second term begins.
Aug. 23, Friday—The Summer Quarter closes.

FALL QUARTER, 1918 

Sept. 30, Monday—Registration Day.
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THE FACULTY

J o h n  G r a n t  C rab b e , A.B., A.M., Pd.M., Pd.D., LL.D. President

J o h n  C la r k  K e n d e l ,  Pd.B., Pd.M., A.B. Director of the Conservatory
of Music; Professor of Public School Music. Voice.

Studied with John C. W ilcox; Mr. and Mrs. John Dennis Mehan; William K. 
S tiffey; Lucy B. D elbridge; Dhvid D. Abram owitz; Henry H ouseley; Daniel 
P rotheroe; Adolph liosenbecker.

M . E v a  W r ig h t  Dead of Piano and Pipe Organ Department
Student under the a rtis ts  and masters, W. H. Sherwood of Chicago; Samuel 
Fabian of W ashington, D. G.; Alfred G. Robyn of St. Louis; Charles Borjes, 
in terpreter of Spohr and pupil of Zeiss, of New York; Sig. Mattioli, and W. H. 
Jones, student College of Music of Cincinnati. Organist and director Old 
B ruton Parish Church, W illiamsburg, Y a.; twelve years’ experience as teacher 
in W illiam Woods College, Bollenger Conservatory, Alfred University and 
Norfolk, Y a.; head of the Departm ent of Piano, Voice and Violin, Eastern 
Kentucky State Normal School.

J o s e p h in e  K n o w l e s  K e n d e l  Instructor in Voice
Student under John C. W ilcox; Louise Clarke E llio t; K ate Norcross P e trik in ; 
Florence Demorest. E ight years teacher of voice and p iano ; three years choir 
director; composer of “C. T. C. March Song,” “Viva la C. T. C.,” “F irs t Mass in 
C,” “Intermezzo for Orchestra,” and numerous small songs.

N e l l i e  B e l d e n  L a y t o n ,  Pd.B., Pd.M., A.B. Instructor in Piano
Student, Denver University and Colorado State Teachers College. Studied with 
Miss Hyde, Mrs. Berryman, Mrs. Blanche Dingly Matthews; the Vergil method 
under Miss Anna Pollock, Professor Disreli, Professor Scherger.

L i l a  M a y  R o s e ,  P d M . Insructor in Public School Music, Sight-singing,
High School Music

Student, Campbell College, Halton, K ansas; student, W ashburn College, Topeka, 
K an sas; student, Kansas State A gricultural College. Teacher of Music, domestic 
science and art, Lindsboy, K ansas; teacher of music, domestic science and art, 
Herington, K ansas; grade teacher, Denison, Kansas.

L u c y  B . D e lb r id g e  Instructor in Violin
Student under Hunt, Abramowdtz and Geneva W aters Baker. Fifteen years 
teacher of violin.

H . W . B u r n a r d Instructor in Flute and Oboe



FOREWORD
In opening the Musical Conservatory a t Colorado S tate Teachers 

College, the College feels th a t it is fulfilling a long-felt need in the S tate. 
Teachers College has for some years been preparing m ost capable super
visors of music in the public school field. The graduates of this depart
m ent are holding some of the most responsible music positions in Colorado 
and the West. W ith the Conservatory in connection with the Public 
School D epartm ent the supervisors will go out even b e tte r prepared than  
heretofore. S tudents m ay prepare to become teachers of Voice, Piano, 
Violin, and O rchestral and Band instrum ents, as well as supervisors. 
W ith the splendid educational advantages of the College, the magnificent 
Library, the beautiful and inspiring campus, and a musical faculty  of 
experts, Colorado Teachers College is destined to become one of the 
leading factors in supplying music teachers fo r the W est. All teachers 
graduated  will have a S tate License to teach, which will give our g rad 
uates still fu rth e r prestige.

Music train ing  a t Teachers College is not in any sense an experiment. 
The Music D epartm ent has always been one of its strong departm ents. 
The College is merely broadening its scope in response to an unm istak
able demand for the establishm ent of a Conservatory of Music.

Music in the College is no longer looked upon as a fad. I t  is one of 
the  legitim ate demands made upon educational institutions th a t shall 
supply adequate train ing  in this g rea t art. The musician of today m ust 
have a broad train ing, he m ust know something besides the mere musical 
routine and have more than an acquaintance with a more or less extended 
musical repetoire. The teachers graduated from  Colorado Teachers 
College Conservatory of Music will go out not merely as musicians but 
as trained teachers of music, w ith broad pedagogical ideas, based upon 
a careful study of their M ajor subject and the principles of teaching and 
correlated studies to round them  out as broad students as well as 
musicians.

Music in the Public Schools

As Doctor A. E. Winship has so ap tly  rem arked, “Music in the 
Public Schools is no longer counted as one of the frills on education, but 
is now known as the Thrill in education.” How tru e  this statem ent has 
become is clearly shown in the fac t th a t every village is now employing 
teachers of music in the schools, and every teachers’ inquiry blank bears 
the question, “Can you teach M usic?” If  you are interested in preparing 
yourself to teach music in the public schools as a supervisor or as a 
teacher of music in your own grade, you will find ju s t the course you are 
looking fo r a t  Colorado Teachers College.

Musical O rganizations

In the Conservatory monthly student recitals are given which provide 
the students an opportunity to appear in public recital. Two operas are 
produced annually by the students under the direction of the director of 
the departm ent.

The Philharmonic O rchestra is a Symphony O rchestra of fo rty  
members, composed of ta len t from  the school and community which gives 
bi-monthly concerts. The standard symphonic and concert compositions 
are studied and played. Advanced students capable of playing the music
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used by the organization are eligible to join upon invitation of the 
director.

The college orchestra and band offer excellent training for those 
interested.

The annual May Music Festival gives the students opportunity to 
hear one of the worlds greatest orchestras and study one of the standard 
oratorios presented a t that time.

The C. T. C. Glee Club is an organization of sixteen young ladies that 
makes an annual tour of the state. Competitive examinations are held 
the first week of school for places. Those interested should apply to the 
director of the department for information.

The Teachers College Choral Union presents programs during the 
year, their closing program being the Oratorio given during the Spring 
Music Festival. All pupils registered in the Conservatory and music 
classes are required to join the Choral Union upon invitation of the 
director if they are taking the work for College credit.

Cost of Instruction in the School of Music

The fixed policy of the Conservatory is to provide individual instruc
tion of the highest possible artistic type at a considerably lower cost than 
is usually charged for the same grade of instruction. This is made pos
sible because the State assumes all actual expense of salaries of teachers, 
and other overhead expenses, as it does in all other College subjects.

Class Instruction

In case students feel they cannot afford individual lessons it is 
possible for four students to form a group and engage one full hour's 
time and share the expense. Each pupil is given fifteen minutes time 
individually, and has the privilege of listening to the lessons of the other 
three in the group. The student listens to the criticisms of the others' 
work and thereby has a wonderful opportunity to quicken his own ear to 
his own faults as well as to the faults of others.

The Critic Class

Twice each month the Critic Class, to which all students in the 
Conservatory should belong, holds meetings. Students present numbers 
prepared under direction of their teacher and constructive criticisms are 
invited from other members of the class. This class is open to all students 
of the Conservatory a t no charge whatsoever, and proves most helpful to 
all members.

GENERAL COLLEGE FEES AND EXPENSES

A material reduction in necessary expenses for students is shown in 
the following schedule for the year. The usual incidental fee is cut 
almost one-half. Students buy their own text books. Certain laboratory 
courses demand a small fee to help defray the cost of materials used. 
These fees are noted in the description of these courses. No library 
deposit fee is required.
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Board and Room
Table board costs from  $3.50 to $4.50 per week. Room ren t costs 

$6.00 to $10.00 per month. Rooms equipped fo r ligh t housekeeping cost 
from  $6.00 to $10.00 a month.

Tuition
1. Tuition is free to Colorado students.
2. Tuition to non-Colorado students is $5.00 per quarter.
3. Fee fo r diploma to non-Colorado students is $5.00.

Fees
The incidental fee (except in the Summer Q uarter) is $6.00 per 

quarter. This includes m atriculation, enrollment, graduation, diploma, 
lib rary , gym nasium  and physical education fees; also a season ticket to 
all regu lar athletic events. This fee is paid by all and is never refunded. 
A fter the opening day, la te comers pay $1.00 ex tra  fee.

The regu la r train ing  of teachers in public school music, supervision 
of music, etc., is free.

FEE S  FOR PRIVATE LESSONS 
F or a te rm  of twelve weeks

Voice 
MR. KENDEL

Two lessons per w eek................................................$34.00
One lesson per w eek ...................................................  18.00

MRS. K ENDEL
Two lessons per w eek................................................ $20.00
One lesson per w eek.................................................  12.00

Piano 
MISS W RIGHT

Two lessons per w eek................................................$28.00
One lesson per w eek.................................................  16.00

MRS. LAYTON
Two lessons per w eek ................................................$20.00
One lesson per w eek.................................................  12.00

Pipe Organ 
MISS W RIGHT

Two lessons per w eek ................................................$30.00
One lesson per w eek.................................................  18.00

Violin 
MISS DELBRIDGE

Two lessons per w eek..........................................    .$20.00
One lesson per w eek.................................................  12.00

F lu te and Oboe 
DR. BURNARD

Two lessons per w eek................................................ $20.00
One lesson per w eek.................................................  12.00

All O ther Band and O rchestra Instrum ents
Two lessons per w eek................................................ $20.00
One lesson per w eek .................................................  12.00



PREPARATION OF SUPERVISORS OF PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC
One of the most interesting and profitable fields of professional 

musical careers is that of the Supervisor of Public School Music. Time 
was when the m atter of who should be the supervisor of music was of 
no particular importance. She was often chosen because of ability as a 
piano teacher or a band leader, or she had a similar accomplishment. 
That day is now past. To be chosen as supervisor now one must have 
studied that branch of musical specialization as carefully as any other 
of its numerous special fields.

Colorado Teachers College offers a three and four-year course in 
Supervision of School Music. The four-year course leads to the degree 
of Bachelor of Music.

COURSES IN PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC
In the courses in Supervision of Public School Music the plan is 

always towards making the work of the most practical nature, not 
theoretical only, but so practical tha t our graduates can step into 
positions with all the assurance necessary to insure success.

No student will be graduated from the supervisors course until 
he has demonstrated to the entire satisfaction of the director of the 
department that he is thoroly qualified to hold down a supervisorship 
successfully.

The director is an experienced and practical supervisor of public 
school music and is capable of judging from all angles the qualifications 
demanded. This will be a guarantee both to the prospective supervisor 
and the employer of the success of the candidate for the position.

The courses required in the Junior College looking toward a Major 
in Public School Music are as follows:

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC COURSE
Library Science 1    1 hour
Education 11      4 hours
Educational Psychology 2   4 hours
Biology 2     4 hours
English 4    4 hours
Sociology 3   4 hours
Physical Education (with or w ithout cred it).............................................................................
Music 1, Sight R eading   4 hours
Music 2, M ethods...................................................................................................................  5 hours
Music 8a, 8b, 8c, H arm ony    9 hours
Music 7, H istory—A ncient.................................................................................................. 2 hours
Music 10, H istory—Classical Age, Bach to W agner  ......................................  2 hours
Music 17, H istory—Modern................................................................................................ 2 hours
Observation, Methods, T eaching...................................................................................... 12 hours
Fine Arts, P hysics of Sound, Dom estic Science, Reading, Modern Language,

M ythology, Industrial Arts. (Select one from this grou p .)......................  4 hours
E le c tiv e s   ............................................................................................................................ 35 hours

Courses covering four years’ work, with a major in Music, and leading 
to the degree of Bachelor of Music, are offered by the College Conserva
tory of Music. All students in the Conservatory are required to take 
two years of voice and piano unless they have previously had the equiva
lent of the work offered.

The required work of the third and fourth years will be arranged by 
the student in consultation with the director of the department.

The courses offered by the department are noted below:
They are of such a nature tha t some courses designated as Senior 

College courses may be elected by advanced students in the Junior College. 
Some courses ostensibly Junior College may be elected by Senior College 
students whose preparation has not been sufficient to enable them to 
elect Senior College classes.
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COURSES PRIMARILY JUNIOR COLLEGE

s tu ( le n tf8 Fou®eh ourf_Ite(1Uired °f Maj°rS iu Music' °Pen to College

m-ike eir Tn o w le ,w  nfV)”’"' /1.Deslf ned especially for teachers desiring to
teach music in the public schools ^ e f f i c i e n t l y " ^  ** ° “ y “ » *  ab £

Senior Conege* Five^hours** E1Sht Grades- Re<iuired of MaJ°rs ln Music- Open to 

«r>]in«iJT/ J r^ t ,̂cal S,ourse f ° r .teachers, in which the m aterial used in the uublic 
phases of theUw o r k ^ P i S ^  e T u iv a le ^ r^ 6^

3. K in d ergarten  and P r im ary  M usic— Open to Senior College. Two hours

£«T S* 2X 'S 13S ’«S S S S " ' «' <-««•»;
4. R u ral Sch oo l M usic—Three hours.

ru ra? hsc\oollrbuih?SSi Stwh0e r r lf tho<JSv,an’1 adapted to the conditions of thetogether w iere  a “ um ber of children from all grades a re  assembled

5. M ethods for  Sp ecia l S tu d en ts— Three hours

6. Chorus S in g in g — Open to Senior College. One hour.
in concert’Whlle music and standard  choruses are studied and prepared to present

to SenioTconege' Afw o d o u rs . M̂ edieval M usic-R equired  of Majors in Music. Open

„ n „ AJ i taer)a ry . c2nrse tiffiich does not require technical skill. Open to all students 
who wish to study music from a cultural standpoint. From  earlfest music to Bach
hours!' Harmony Required of Majors in Music. Open to Senior College. Three

w . « d aaMssssgj::;xs,5"i,sa;s,;u,;<,1,1:;ss< w,,,“c—
8b and 8c. Required of Majors in Music. Open to Senior College. Six hours.

t?
9. A dvanced H arm on y— Open to Senior College. Three hours 
A  continuation of Courses 8a, 8b, and 8c.

College. APPreciatlo» -R e q u ire d  of Majors in Music. Open to Senior

^U tFPT!l4?^ * SPuceh ean tgfo°wrien lnS f n ndX
25 'M S sk%%k’°- T1*
College. IndivlduaI Vocal Wessons—Required of Majors in Music. Open to Senior

isniiisHr^
C ollege.Indivldual 1>iano Wessons—Required of Majors in Music. Open to Senior

ss i: ssit s a a v a
14. In d iv id u a l V io lin  L esso n s—Open to Senior College, 

w o r k  C o n su lt  t ^ d i r V t o "  a cc o r ,J in S  to the ability  of the student. To arrange

Two1hou^s°der"  Comi)osers Required of Majors in Music. Open to Senior College.



COURSES PRIMARILY SENIOR COLLEGE
100. A dvanced  H arm on y and  C ounterpoint—Four hours.
A continuation of Course 9.
101. C om position  and A n a ly s is—Four hours.
Prim ary  forms, including the minuet, scherzo, march, etc. Simple and elaborate 

accompaniments. Analysis of compositions of prim ary form s principally irons 
Mendelssohn and Beethoven.

102. O rchestration—Four hours.
The instrum ents of the orchestra. Practical a rranging for various combinations 

and full orchestra.
103. A dvanced O rchestration—Four hours.
A continuation of Course 102.
105. Supervisors* Course— Four hours.
The m aterial used in the grades and high school is taken up  and died from 

a supervisor’s standpoint. Actual practice^ in conducting works of a standard  
nature will be offered those interested in th is course.

106. Choral and O rchestral C ondu cting— Four hours.
Methods of conducting chorus and orchestra. Practical experience conducting 

both the choral society and orchestra.
112. A dvanced Y ocal In d iv id u a l In stru ctio n —
The individual work in voice may be carried th ru  the entire four-year course 

for those wishing to prepare as specialists in th at field.
113. A dvanced  P ia n o  In d iv id u a l In stru ctio n —
Individual work in piano may be carried th ru  the entire four-year course fo r 

those wishing to prepare as specialists in th a t field.
115. School E n ter ta in m en ts—Open to Jun ior College. Four hours.
Practical program s for all occasions. Thanksgiving, Christmas Arbor

Day. Patrio tic  programs. Program s of songs of all nations. The term  concludes 
with some opera suitable for use in the grades.

119. In terp reta tio n  and S tu d y  o f S tandard O peras— Two hours.
Operas of the classical and modern schools are studied, th ru  the use of the 

talking machine, and their structure and music made fam iliar to the class.
120. In terp reta tio n  an d  S tu d y  o f Standard  O ratorios and Sym p hon ies—Two 

hours.
The standard  oratorios are studied. The best known solos and choruses are 

presented by members of the class or talking machine. The content 
is studied with the hope of catching the sp irit of the composer. The syimphomes 
of Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, Schuman, Schubert and other w riters of the classical 
and modern schools are presented to the class.

121. R esearch —F ou r h ou rs.
A comparative study of the work done in the public^ schools 

different classes. A sim ilar study is made of the work done m the normal schools 
and teachers’ colleges of the various states.

VOCAL COURSES 
Elementary Course

In  the Vocal D epartm ent the aim is to give the student correct vocal 
habits from  the beginning of the course. P roper conception of good tone, 
the blending of the speaking and singing voice, firm breath  support and 
resonance. No set group of studies are used, bu t exercises to fit the 
needs of each individual student are assigned. Songs suitable to the 
requirem ents and musicianship of the student are studied  ̂w ith the 
em phasis laid upon correct phrasing, refined diction, and intelligent 
singing.

Intermediate Course
The Interm ediate Course grows logically out of the elem entary. As 

the student grows in power and musicianship, exercises and studies to 
fit the needs are assigned. Songs of a more advanced type are studied, 
always w ith the clear object of producing intelligent singers. S tudents 
are expected to appear upon recital program s.
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Advanced Course
The emphasis is laid upon repetoire. Songs of Schumann, Schubert, 

Brahms, Mendelssohn, and other standard classical composers are studied. 
Operatic and Oratorio Arias, Folk songs, and a full concert repetoire are 
acquired. Each student to complete this part of the course is required to 
present a full recital program assisted by some member of the instru
mental department.

PIANO COURSES 
Elementary and Primary Foundation Studies

Special care given to hand culture, finger exercises, scales, playing 
movements, mental control, notation and sight-reading.

Sonatinas and pieces: Kuhlau, Kullak, Clementi, Bach, Twelve
Little Preludes, and pieces suited to the individual student.

Intermediate Course
All forms of technical exercises, trills, chords, arpeggios, double 

thirds, octaves. Care being given to tone production, phrasing, rudiments 
of harmony, use of pedal, sight-playing, studies by Czerny, Clementi and 
others suitable to special purposes.

Pieces by Mozart, Haydn, Bach and Beethoven.

Advanced Course
Technical work continued with increased velocity, Accent and Accent 

Scales, Double Thirds and Sixths. Attention is given to good muscular 
and nerve control when playing with the weight of the arm. History of 
Music, Harmony, Studies by Clementi, Chopin, and Liszt. Pieces by 
Bach, Chopin, Schumann, Schubert, Greig, MacDowell, Debussy, etc., 
including Concertos by Mozart, Hummel, Mendelssohn, Saint-Saens and 
Tchaikowsky.

Sight-Playing, Ensemble Class, Accompanying.

VIOLIN COURSES
Elementary Course 

P art One
Wichtl.
Wohlfahrt Op. 45
Wohlfahrt Op. 54
Wohlfahrt Op. 74
Kayser Bk. I
F ifth Easy Pieces—Kelly
Zephyrs from Melodyland—Krogram
Twenty-five Pieces in F irst Position—Lehman
Harvest of Flowers—Weiss
Pleyel Duets

P art Two
W ohlfahrt Op. 45 Bk. II
W ohlfahrt Op. 74 Bk. II
Sevcik Op. I—P art One
Kayser Bk II
Wohlfahrt Op. 43
Dancla—School of Mechanism
Schradieck—Technical Violin School
Casorti
Easy Solos in the Third Position
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In term ediate Course
K ayser Bk. III.
Mazas Bks. I and II 
Schradieck— Chord Studies 
Sevcik Op. I P a r t II 
Don’t  Studies
Sevcik Op. 8—Shifting Positions
Wilhelmj—Studies in Thirds
M ozart Sonatas
De Beriot A irs
M azas Duets
Selected Solos

Advanced Course
K reutzer
Dancla Op. 73
Mazas Bk. I l l
Sevcik Bk. 4—Op. I
Rode
Gavinies
Campagnoli
Bach Sonatas
Beethoven Sonatas
Grieg Sonatas
M ozart Concertos
De Beriot Concertos
Concertos of Mendelssohn and Bruch
Selected Solos and Sonatas

ORGAN COURSES
I t  is necessary in tak ing  up the subject of the organ to have some 

knowledge of the piano, sight-reading, rhythm , scales, arpeggios, etc. 
I t  is also advisable to have had some instruction in harmony. A ttention 
is called to reg istra tion , facility  in the use of the pedals and in handling 
two or more manuals. So w ithout some preparato ry  work in piano the 
difficulty is obvious.

P reparato ry  Course
The student is required to become accustomed to the use of m anuals 

and pedals, beginning pedal technique, scales, arpeggios and organ touch.
S tainers’ Beginning Book
Bach Sm aller Preludes and Fugues

Interm ediate Course
Pedal technique continued, reg istra tion , Clemens’ O rgan Studies, 

More difficult Preludes and Fugues of Bach. Pieces of m odem composers 
—French, English, Russian and Am erican schools.

Advanced Course
Bach F an tasie  and Fugue G. Min., Toccata and Fugue, (Dorian Mode).
The well known St. Ann’s Fugue, Mendelssohn, Widor, Guilmont and 

Rheinberger Sonotas, Handel Concertos. Pieces by French, English, 
Russian and American composers. G reat choral works of Bach and 
Handel.
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